# Form B

**STATE OF ____________**

**STATEMENT OF PUBLISHER SUBMITTING BOOKS FOR ADOPTION**

One copy of this form signed by an official of the publishing company submitting books for adoption must be attached to the inside front cover of at least one official sample textbook submitted, plus additional copies when requested by the adopting agency.

Name of Publisher: 

Address: 

Title offered for adoption: 

Copyright and edition: ISBN: 

**CLASS OF TEXTBOOK:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>AA</th>
<th>BB</th>
<th>CC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td>Meets MSST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grades 9–12 only, Class I | Class II |

College | Meets with approved deviations (p. 9)  

College | Does not meet MSST  

**PAPER:**

Basis weight ________ lb  

**PRINTING:**

Printing Symbol:  

Margins: Back: ________”  

Head: ________”  

Front: ________”  

Foot: ________”  

**BINDING:**

Number of pages (total): ________  

Pages per signature: ________  

Bulk: ________”  

Trim Size: Width: ________”  

Height: ________”  

Endsheet: ________ lb  

Inserts: Number and kind:  

Method of attachment:  

Transparent overlays: Number and kind:  

Method of attachment:  

Reinforcements: Visible drill joints: ________  

Concealed muslin joints: ________  

Binding methods: Sewed: ________  

Stitched: ________  

Adhesive: ________  

Wires: Side: ________  

Saddle: ________  

Mechanical: ________  

Lining up: Supers: Number: ________  

Headbands: ________  

Tightback: ________  

**COVERS:**

Cover boards: Thickness in points: ________  

Cover material: Non-woven: Type II: ________  

Type III: ________  

Woven fabric group designation: ________  

Non-consumable softcover texts, Class AA: ________  

BB: ________  

CC: ________  

Other: ________  

Cover graphics: Lithographed: ________  

Screened: ________  

Stamped: ________  

Other: ________  

Cover top coating: ________  

**SPECIAL FEATURES**

The undersigned publisher submitting the textbook stated herein certifies (on the bases of tests of materials in their original conditions and in respect to the mechanical specifications employed in manufacture) that the filed sample conforms in every respect to the **Manufacturing Standards and Specifications for Textbooks** in the state of ________ with the exception of the following: (explain deviations fully below or on a separate sheet).

Revised 12/2019  

Copyright ©2019 State Instructional Materials Review Association (SIMRA)
**Warranty of Publisher**

The undersigned publisher agrees, in the event the contract for supplying the textbook listed herein is awarded to it, the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official sample conforms; materials supplied will conform.</th>
<th>1. The official sample conforms to or exceeds in every particular the <em>Manufacturing Standards and Specifications for Textbooks</em> including applicable temporary, supplemental adoptions and amendments, and that all copies subsequently furnished under such contract will be identical to or the equivalent of the official sample and will likewise conform to or exceed these same specifications.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Official sample does not conform; materials supplied will conform</td>
<td>2. Although the official sample deviates in certain particulars delineated herein from the <em>Manufacturing Standards and Specifications for Textbooks</em> including applicable temporary, supplemental adoptions and amendments, all copies subsequently furnished under such contract will conform to or exceed every specification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official sample conforms except for stated deviations; texts supplied will conform except for stated deviations</td>
<td>3. The official sample conforms or exceeds every specification of the <em>Manufacturing Standards and Specifications for Textbooks</em> including applicable temporary, supplemental adoptions and amendments, except for those deviations expressly delineated herein, and all copies subsequently furnished under such contract will be identical to or the equivalent of the official sample and will conform to or exceed every specification of the <em>Manufacturing Standards and Specifications for Textbooks</em> including applicable temporary, supplemental adoptions and amendments, except for those expressly delineated and accepted by the adopting agency.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official sample does not conform; texts supplied will not conform</td>
<td>4. Neither the official sample nor copies subsequently furnished under such contract will conform to any particular specification of the <em>Manufacturing Standards and Specifications for Textbooks</em> including applicable temporary, supplemental adoptions and amendments, although all copies furnished under such contract will be identical to or the equivalent of the original sample.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The undersigned publisher agrees to be bound under Clause One, Two, Three, and Four of this warranty. The publisher shall furnish to the state for appropriate testing, when requested, samples of materials used in this publication.

Signed ____________________
Name _______________________
Title _______________________
Company ____________________
Date ________________________

Revised 12/2019